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"WE FIND THAT THE CENTERING OF THE MANAGEment of industries into fewer and fewer
hands makes the trade unions unable to
cope with ever growing power of the employing class.
The trade unions foster a state
of affairs which allows one set of workers
to be pitted against another set of workers
in the same industry, thereby helping defeat

one another in wage wars. More over, the
trade unions aid the employing class to mislead the workers into the belief that the
working class have interests in common with
their employers;

i||.-|--l---l-I--'-'-'--

These conditions can be changed and the
interests of the working class upheld by an
organisation formed in such a way that all
its members in any one industry, or in all
industies if necessary, cease work whenever
a strike or lockout is on in any department
thereof, thus making an injury to one an
injury to all".
PREAMBLE OF THE I.W.W.
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A direct link between the
G ove 1,.nmem1S p one y of

allowing rents to go up and t
th e ma Ssive rate increases
due to be imposed on the
W@1"kiT1€'@1a5S in April has
now been definitely estab1iehed_
Houses in the
London area whose ratea bl e

e 1 p e In April 1.9
.
Part of the revaluat1on 1s

because of the new "fair
rents“ which are being
l

Acting on this information .
two tenants from Tower H111
e .td.

ul

me

VlSllI€d

th€

tenants on rent strlke
that we W111 be gettlng
no more rent lncreases

present £78 p a

on Tower H111 (2) There
1s an election 1n May for
th new metropolltan
e
Counc1l
wards
The

to £190 p a

The ﬁgures ment1oned above
are not the rates that we
expect you to be peymg tn

value was £62 p. a. last year
- creased to
are d ue tio b e 1n
2 4 . . '
'
'7 3 .

charged TOP 11116 1lOLlS€S HOW.

a
(3) A two bedroomed
5th floor ma1sonette rateable
value Wlll rose from the

Council

Apml
1973 These
new
1
tt
1
e
eva uatlons W1
a so e

Counc1l knows full well
that the rent scrutlny
board are almost

aceompamed
by
d t
th
t
re ue lees m
e re e
1n the 51 levled by local
E ven 1 t
authorltles

certa1n to lncrease the
Counc1l's assessment
h ,t th
elder,
to
Con
to W
be 3»Ifatt.93’rent:

the counc1l does reduce
the hete th the e tt

feet

etlll Wotttt be

Qlalmed Qnly 1jw0 years

t 1

enough to

e g O that the everege

te

preven
er ee re
1ncreases 1n Aprll

The

e end the eeted the

local authorltles are not

p

ob11ged to publ1sh these

books containing the new
valuation list.
They were absolutely staggered to find

that in April the average
rateable values for Tower
H111 tenants are to_ be
increased threefeld. The
Tower Hill Unfa1r rents
action group has drawn up
a small cross-section of
dwellings on Tower Hill for
tenants to compare their own
homes with.
To find out the
net rateable value of your
house get out your rent book.
On the left hand side of the
book opposite your name and
address you will see a
number sideways up e. g.

This figure represents the
amount of rates that you pay
yearly.
The number 74
means you're paying £'74*in
rates per yeear.
The
following examples will help
to expose the terrific rise per
year in rates : it
A 3
.
1)
bedroomed house with
'
carpor t on T ower H1'11 W111
go t
from the present rateable

eeenemle 15-em fer
dwelllngs

Q11

TQWQP

Weete be te the eeetee

t
tee tthttt Meeeh T
eltege teeeete eh tdee et.
whet eeet et eete

of £9 Op p er week
The Aetlen ?]f-egup hgtettee
feet get wel - Qcum

thcreeses can be expected
Llverpool counc1l expects
the eetee te ee up by
30% pee Week end Beetle
50
b t
are talklne
a
on
a
p
k
t
per Wee ea e else

ev1dence that the rents
H
ll
uld
be
1
co
en T Qwer
as h1gh as £6 per week,
110t 1nclud1n g rates and
as we have already
1nd1cated ’ they are due
to go up 1n Aprll
We

Klrkby Counc1l has been
dellverlng letters to
every tenant on the
estate 1nform1ng them of
the provlslonally assesse d
'fa1r rent‘ for the1r

mlght
Sen
be
geelne
a
fu rther rent lncrease 1n
Oetehee ee Wen
The

part1cular dwelllng T h 1s
assessment had been drawn
1 t.
up by K1rkby Counc1
or
the rent assessment board
It 1s th1s board whlch has
the flnal word 1n any assessment
These new assess-

the etethe

ments are approxlrnat ely the
same 1 ent that we should
be pay mg now plus the
last lncrease
It comes
as no surprlse to the
eet eh Geeee thet thte
eeeeeemeht te eheet

ﬁgures
that
the
Council
has been putt1ng out are
eeheeeetet eeteleeetee
y
1n an attempt
to crack
Be the

way

comrades, tenants
tt h
h
on Tower
H1
ave
eee
ent and rates str1ke
on
F
slnce Oct llth 1972

#'\

fl

equal to what we should be

value (£74 p. a.) to a 1973
rateable value of £222.
(2) The rateable -value of a

payme
ls due
to
2 reasons Thls
(1) The
Counc1l
te hell beet eh emeehtee

four bedroomed house now

the rent strlke so they

£9°

K1];-kby (jeunell

trylns to ad the

.-I-P‘

-|Il_" I"'

E
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En the last leaflet that
the Tower Hill Unfair
rents action Group put,
out claimed that the a
average rateable value
in KirkbyeLiverpool was,
due to be trebled on the
April lst It was also
stated that the rate in
the 5 levied by local
authorities was to be
reduced,but not by enough

is perfectly obvious that
the council have deliberately put down much lower
estimates for Tower Hill,
knowing that the rent
scrutiny board will over-

the Government are now
trying to reverse the
situation,so that in the
future domestic rate paywere Will be paying 3/51118
of the total rates, end

rule them and raise the

A‘

rents to what they consider to be a 'fair rent lev-

commercial ratepayers +
only 2/Sths. Not only do
the employers want€tH@t"t
people to make large profits'for them slaving in
their factories, they also
to prevent the massive
_want you to pay their, .§
rate increases which
‘retes as well. They're "
would come about this A
just not on. And neither:
April(It is worth rememb- is anybody else who thinks
ering that a rate increa- that he can force this gar:
se is also a rent incr- sage onto the tenants oft
ease) Al this information Power Hill. Many tenants t
was confirmed ash true at are still confused about
the Action Groups
last
the letters that the counmeeting by Coun J.Wylie
oil has been sending out A
who is Chairman of Kirkby the other week. In the 2nd
Council's Finance Commit- paragraph of these letters
tee. Wtlie informed the
it is pointed out that the
meeting that up to now ’. new so-called ‘fair rent‘
Tower Hill tenants are
is a provisional assess-

v“*elutThe=only reason that
Longmoor Lane tenants got

ed that Kirkby Council

no doubt that this board

will be fereed te 5-Ilree-'
Se their re-tee by 25%What this means is
that the tenants 011 the
eetete "iii he Pay5-T18 en‘
other 625p per week on
their rent(for those who

of Government lackeys will
raise the rent still high1

armors truthful estimate
is because they are not on
irent strike.
Starting on Sunday l8th
Feb. the Un-fair Rents I
Action Group will be tourini Tower Hill once again.
The purpose of this is to
explain to tenants exactly
what is going on and what
progress is being made by
trent strikes locally and
nationally. We will be
talking to tenants who
were with us on rent strike and have since started
paying their rent through
pressure that has been put
on them by the council.
As tenants can see and
judge from the groups bulletins, 50% of the estate
is still on rent and rates
strike. Some 40% have
dropped out of the strike.
'We also intend to start

er‘.

Organising

already £166 ‘I20 h5.V6 their T081111 and does not inglude

rate s increased by 28%p
per week by Lancashire
County Council: tend eh
t°P °t this it is eXPeet"

rates. The council's assessment will have to go
before the rent scrutiny
board in June and there is

These

letters

are

I'10‘|.Cn-

ing more than ea deliberate
attempt to crack the Tower
'
Hill Pent 8tPik@- This

cut down 0nAnother important

‘C2001

O1.1'lISi.d€

Of

TOWGI’

For example:

TOWER HILL
3-BEDROOMED HOUSE

A

BUILT 1959

::t- CAR PORT

or lh the new Pete eVeiu' K5TkhY e°uneii'e 'feiP
etien SY-Stem ie the Tel" rent’ £'+.55p (not includ-

ratepayers(factories and

businesses
etc)
and
the
~
.

ins rates) -

A

Loncnoon LANE

domestic ratepeye1"$(°°11n- 3 BEDROOMED HOUSE
cil tenants and owner oc— BUILT 191-+5

cupiers) . At the present

N0 CENTRAL HEATING

tlme commerclal rate pay- N0 CAR‘ PORT OR GARAGE

ers pay 3/Sths of the to- Kﬁrkby council's ‘fair
tel tetee t° the ieeel
rent‘ £4.45p (nﬁt in¢lUdauthority, and domestic
ing rates) .
A
hey the remeihig 2/5th5The teeter? ewnere and

the

Str_

Eginﬁzgtwgirgﬁzg ggepzgx
Organising for a total
and

S..ItI,ike

.
A
“
(Tower Hlll has been on

th,
l9$3)?ath Slnce’Oct llth
' In addition to this we

CENTRAL HEATING

a’Ei<>1'1ShiP of <=°mme1“°iel

I

rent

_

for

be imposed on us is April.
Many other areae$ef the
I

feet eeh he Proved by the

Council have given to the
other dwellings they con-

now

uggle against the rate increases which are due to

are Paying rent) on April assessments that Kirkby
iet-* The only Way te i<eeP
these expected increases
down is by cutting down
on the social services
and amenites. As tenants
know only to well there
are very few sf these to

As we all know; a fair
rent is assessed by the

age, locality and state of»
repair of the dwelling. It

"i"

expect many owner¥occupiers to embark on rates k
strikes, as these new rate-

able values will hit them

as hard as they will hit

the council tenent. The
8 asmen
1 are in headlon 8
collision with the govern_men.t|S anti_wor,king Class
wage freeze. The Fords
workers, civil servants,
hOepita1_wOrke,S, teachers,
and the miners are preparing themselves for a confrontation, United we too
can, and are striking a
blow at this stinking
system‘

Correspondent
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HOSPITAL ANCILLARY
WORKERS NURSE THE
FREEZE.

It has not been
widely recognised
that the principal
reason why the December strike went
without much notice
was that so small a
proportion of the
staff came out.
Certainly we
shouldn't forget

that no profits were
hurt, it was only a
token stoppage,emer—
gency staff remained
on duty,and that the
nurses soak up the
extra duties anyway.
Nor has it passed
unnoticed that unpaid volunteers were
drafted in - with
the Unions‘ connivance; it's worthwhile noting some of
these young folk
commented later that
they didn't fance the
heavy duties at the
end of the day,
especially considering the pitiable pay.

WHAT'S THE FUSS.
The ancillary'
staffs get some of
the lowest wages in
Britain.
For a 40
hr.Week a porter may
earn something of
the order of £22,of
which up to £6 may
be docked off before
he touches it.
That's enoughfi

a tendency to absenteeism; yes there is
a high incidence of
back ruptures.
Bad lifting?
Maybe, but there are
many awkward manoeuvres with badly
injured or incapable
patients that have
to be done - someone
will.
Spend long
enough, and your
back goes too!

L

(for differing diff-

look and see who is

Totbenrealistic
too,withdrawal of
labour isn't acceptable to_most,and
would therefore never
really be felt.
Other'restrictive

profiting

practiges

ering reasons).
But
when there is a
strong authority and
lots of expense,the
anarchist tends to
fPOm

it

(OT

paying).
Pilfering? Not
very much of use to
you or I, that you
don't get when you're

the materials we use
some of us are beginning to send more
stuff back already.

we also make clear
to patients,our contempt for Heath's
‘helping the lower
paid w0rkerS* perhaps
we should have leaflets handy too.

compassionate accord,
Stand

bBfOI'e

quire

WHO CONTROLS AND WHO
DOES THE WORK.

For those who
still see hospitals
staffed by doctors
(men) and nurses
(women) in wonderful
for

d]-S“

i11“Si°“=

We

can

use

them

once.

ThePe'5 nﬁt
just a hierarchy,but
several parallel and
inter-related hierar¢hie5 building UP a
mesh of specialisation
and non—responsibility
The short of it
is that you end up
doing not only the

dirty work,but also
use poor equipment
and methods that are
distasteful to you.
The next one up in
the hierarchy does

Wasta,€ e is often
encouraged on the
mistaken grounds of
hygiene.
In fact,
infection has no end
of openings from
simpler routes, and
most diseases would
be afraid of the competition with the
mental disease of
waste.
S0 WHAT DO WE DO
ABOUT IT?

must

€Xp10itS

Qf

not have to make contact with the patient
and so the blame and
shoddiness is associated with you - A
typical power system.
WHERE'S THE MONEY IN
IT?

HS

W611

Compassionate one

38

H

persgnal

contacts

- in a militant vein.
f

I.

Overall we re_
better

convey...

yance of the hospital

Patching up the
ailing to return them
to the mill of wageslavery is essential
in a society that

A lot of them,
like nurses,display

we can operate more
discrimination against

ill and need it.
SuPP1ieS? Y95They
extort incredible
sums for bulk orders
of feeble materials.
Commercial travellers
are probably very
busy at this moment
introducing new bargains that W111 rat

But then theres
the conditions, Ancillary workers do
spend a lot of the
time hanging about,
but they are "providing a service" and
consequently this
eXp€CtEd.

maybe____

us — it's our taxes

Although ancillary workers have
the greatest diversity of unions,there
are enough odds and
sods in the*other
sectors.
There is
little to back hopes
of working against
all the unions and it
might achieve nothing
What is really needed
is,within each pre1m1ses,a l1a1son.
between organisations
and a strengthening

be

_

workers'predicament
to the public.
Then
if we get no joy from

the "negotiations" we
can begin to call the
tune with respect to
organisation and conditions.
IT'S NO GREAT EFFORT,

The health
services offer jobs
that appeal quite
strongly to people of
libertarian attitudes
Most are not politically active,obviously
But there's plenty do
recognise the faults
and are vocal about
them.
.I.

If a few of us
contact the ASA
Secretary,we can more
credibly get associated with the organisation of the
industrial
network.i
~E
_
'wr1te lnj
,.
Hospital ancillary
worker.
I’

IL
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EEBSES
The

10t

Of

State

nurses

is something of which
most people are aware,
and sympathise.
However
action to improve it
'
even from the ranks is t
net greatly in evidence»
and

awareness

and

_

disregard

A-S

other

10W

grade

of the social life of the
nurse" The idea of

nwerkets» We find that
those in the gutter are

itdedicatignit

there

is

so

much

hu11shit_
Nurses arenvt
told when their day eff
-will be_

because

have

(5) "Qn1y heing aiiewed,
three weeks sick leave in

no power,
The nurse has
no power because they
can't withdraw their
labour, for fear of
causing pain or death.
O
i

three

Thus

years’

Otherwise

the

State

relies

OI1

sympathy on the part of
fellow-workers doesn't

finals are put hneh_
ThusIhumane reluctance to
,
the nurse often works when cause suffering in order

mean help from them.

she is net fit" _ this en, to maintain its rule,

Moreover, it's arguable
that most of us are not
aware exactly how bad.
the conditions of the

ndangers the patients.‘
(6) "Tee many nights fer»
student and pupil nurses,
some girls (boys) de as

nurse are .
The pay is
y much as thirty_siX weeks
an insult , that is clear of nights per year" and
nut it is in the eendiacademic work is pushed
tions of work and the
upon the nurses during

Further, a5 with ether
low grade wage slaves,the
‘working class won’t fight
for them because divide
and;rule tactics cause
paranoia as to who will

foot the bill,

false mystique surrounding their "calling" that

the working weeh_

the real injustice lies.

(7) peer wages (1)

So the nurses case
remains unfashionable
with no sense of urgency
nor impulse.

Below are quotations
from a nurse
who
is now iiniher third
year and feels utterly
disillusioned, having
stuck the course through

(3) Hgieaners are paid
double time for Sunday
Nurses time and a quarter
for 3undays,nights and
Bank Holidays" and have
to Work these duties _

This is an indictment of
the ant i-people capitalist system.
The workers
must take action on
behalf of the wage slave
class as a. whole I‘3.theI'::'.~

(1) Nurses are "PePti‘
manded for not doing
small things when empty—
ing bins in ward *- which
isn't 9- 1'11-1I'$e '5 duty
anYwaY ” after having
worked Pea11Y hard all
nignt making Sure that
Patients are e°mt°Tt_
anie"- en exaapie of
the nee ei nurses fer
anxiiiery jebe due to

(9) Ne Overtime rate,_,
much overtime worked.
t
(10) "victimisation by an
out dated heirarehieai
system — no communication"
i
Nurses are victimized for
being niee Peepie Tney
are mainly motivated to
take np the Profession
tninking tney wiii neip
Peepie’ eemiert tnem and

e sense of duty_

than for near—sighted
.aims in a narrow platform
“nth-ne relation to the
struggle as a_whole.
Those of us in a position

the authorities have no
right to tell the nurses
tn de " but wnien tne’

to must help our brothers
and sisters .
The system of Welfare
State repression by
handout must be destroyed
and replaced by n eemmun_
itY—socialist System
where all concerned with
the welfare of everYbodY
Se °nin reaiity tney
else- under the guidance
have time eniy to tend
when’needed of ehySie_
them nasieaiiyywnien is
ians and nurses who work
often distasteful to theme fem the people, for them-

System requires

The

Sn°nt'Stniiing5 which

that

they

desire

t0

C0mfOTt

and

do because tney nrenit
in a Position Oi power‘

be respected is exploited
in advertising. One

Leading en from this

advert includes the line
"take the responsibility
of an adult at nineteen"
implying proper respect,
instead of which the
nurse meets with sourness
and nHatchet_faCed
Sisters" eager to take
out on the younger ones
what was taken out on
'
them,

(2) "Yen are treated
like a two Yenr'e1d’ yet
exPeeten to take the re‘
Speneiniiity at nineteen
years of age of life and,
death" nnd the Pere°n'
ality Persecution eon‘
tinuee With

Selves

and

fgr each

other
i O
-___

(3) "Bitchiness" The
system aliews Personality The nurses must remain in
Clashes t0 deVe10P,ineVi' the gutter held down by
tably at tne'eXPen$e Qt
One OP other Qt the
e0mbatant5-

the ruling class because
the ruling class can't
afford for them not to be

;
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R.T.Z.

AND AFRICA

company.
The basis
of the company's

The whole economy,
and therefore the
existence of this
police/fascist
state depends mainly
upon its mining industry,and its low
wage,high profit

&CtiOH

pQlicy’enfQrced by

The Rio Tinto-Zinc
Corporation is a p
world wide mining and

natural resources
iS

pP0fit

m&Xi—

misation or in
Qrdinary termﬁ, greed.
R-T-Z-15 b0th 3 Prﬁduﬁt
and an accelerator of
the economic system
which it serves.
The

extent of RTZ's power
is seen in over twenty
countries through its
97 subsiduary companies.

In Africa,RTZ's interests are centered
around South Africa,
South West Africa
(Namibia) and Rhodesia; all three police

neo-fascist states,
the latter two being
virtually run as
satelite states of
South Africa,
RTZ & SOUTH AFRICA
South Africa's apartheid laws have been
in existence for quite
a long time now, and
any company wishing
to take advantages of
the government enforced low-wage policy
must co-operate with
the upholding of this
law. A United Nations
report in 1970 said,

law. The gap between
African and European
wages in growing year
by year as profit
becomes a god unto
itself.
In 1968,
European wages were
20 times higher than
African wages,whereas

_

Namibia,and declared
a free state.
South

in 1965, and Uﬁited
Nations sanctions in

Africa refused to

l966,the combined

leave,even though in
1971 they were declared to be in illegal occupation by

force of the world
was supposed to defeat that neo-fascist

the International
Court of Justice.

RTZ has opened a very
successful nickle
mine in Rhodesia to
help keep the Smith
regime together.

Namibia is very rich
in minerals like
South Africa is,and

regime.

Since 1965,

Apart from this new

mining under South
African government

venture,RTZ also own
awana emerald claims,
exploration rights on
land that contains

in the early 1930's

control goes on on an
enormous scale. RTZ
is prominant among
the companies carrying

they were a mere ll
times higher.
The
most prominant mining
corporation to expand
in recent decades has

on this illegal mining,

and has contracts for
its ore with both the
South African government,and the UK Atomic

tons of nickle ore
and the Great Dyke

been RTZ, which means

Energy Authority.
RTZ's latest mining

it is-one to co-operate
project is at Rossing,
wholeheartedlyrwith
near Swakopmund,which
the South African
produces uranium for
government.
RTZ's
again the South
wage bill for the
African government,to
years 1966-71 was
speed ahead with their
£4_6 million,and the
atomic weapon projects
profits (before tax)
for the same period
African workers are
were £138 million.
sent from South Africa
to Namibia by law,they
In order to stop
African workers organ—
are "Qt t°1d Where
they will work,they
ising against such
stay in guarded,wire
cruel exploitation,

RTZ» conveniently hides

fenced d¢=1-mps (like

behind the law,which
makes it illegal for
an African to strike,

"They (the African
workers) are given
living conditions,
food and medical

A w°I‘1d W3-1‘ 2 C°1'1¢e11‘i.
tration Camps),they
may not leave until
their long fixed-term
and also illegal for
contract is over,they
Africans to form a
trade union.
To avoid
ma-Y not go Sickrthey
any other safeguards
' may not leave to See
their families (on
applying to African
compassionate grounds)
workers, a ‘black’

SBI'ViC6S Wh|iCh ‘W111

wgrker

is

ngf,

legally

4 gold mines,the Sand-

about one million
Chrome mines.

Without this massive
expansion in the Rhodesian minerals industry,largely due to
RTZ, the Smith regime
may well have been
forced to agree to
consider its African
population seriously
quite a while ago.
But until that happens
black Rhodesians are
treated much the same

as the black South
Africans. RTZ's Rhodesian subsiduary increased its profits
from £0.87 million in
1967 to £l.6 million
in 1971, while still
maintaining a low-wage
policy for Africans.
The average black
miner's wage for 1972
was £343,compared7with
a white miner's wage
of 94456.
,

and they may 11013

keep them healthy and

'a_n employee I ,t1-,9;-el

bring their families

such education as is

fore any 1aw5 11ke~

‘With them.

needed to enable them
to do simple jobs.
Those non-material
needs that distinguish human beings from
animals are ignored"

our Fa¢1;¢,1-y Acts et"c_
conditions,enforced
do not apply to him,
by the South- African
_
e 9
f
government,by 1aw,are
RTZ 3, SQUTH WEST AFRICA willingly co—operated
South west Africa-was .wdth,by RTZ;and the
ruled by South Africa
reward for its cooperation is high
under a United Nations
mandate until 1955,
1PP°fit$when it was re_named
RTZ & RHODESIA

All theﬁe

when UDI was declared

A left over from
-British rule is that
in Rhodesia trade
unions for black
workers are legal,but
in fact anyone who
tries to get positive
improvements is immediately arrested and
imprisoned. The International Labour Organi isation reported that

in ___1970 that 65% of
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Inisuch a system,
clearly we have and sit—
uation where much
effort is wasted perpetuating irrelevancies

At Manchester University,the Environmental
Action Group runs a
packaging campaign
which is working to
increase awareness of

(in the context of

the problem of over—

,,human need‘) .

packaging.
Ideas
have come forward to
develop this into a
Consumer Group designed not to help the
consumer,but to work
along lines tending
to render the consumer obsolete. Thisraises a number of
interesting ideas
from a libertarian

.t_han~-thisi,however, is
-~‘the fact_that much
actttal*' ‘ﬂamage is
A
caused; to the wageslaves who form the

angle.

A

Consumerism covers a
,
number of traits
to
be found in modern
industrial production

such as overpackaging,

built-in obsolescence,
disposabi1ity,advert—
ising,even to the
point where entire
artificialsibcultures
are created for the

purpose of selling
useless articles.
All these things are
designed to make us
consume more,because
the system relies on
ever—increasing growth
and.consumption through
material "prosperity"
for its very existence
Things are warped to
serve the ends of this
IﬂCietV.WhiCh aren't "
|g natural ends of a’
[nus society.

For

i

exampie.advertising's(
.rsqi sunction should
dnotwutadvertise that a
nrouuax is available,

.lﬂ$:t&ﬂay it serves to
i"l=*-.'li“iE=L=(.;‘ﬂs;__ __,t,hat such pr 0duct re better than
1 .ones. This is

revue a 1ie,which,
nunib that the Trades
uesnrintion Act is a__
troll to maintain the

_repr‘s5gio11 of us all.

society
A good example is the manufac—
ture of hang-ups for
the cure of which one
can produce consumable

goods

Worse

normally we would not go
putting make up on every
morning is overcome by
several arguements
Ccsmopolitan",eeys

that it's a matter taste,
saying if you feel you

Magazines devoted to
the interests of
young women - such
publications include
Jackie,Petticoat ,Honey,

need them, then you dc
Having convinced women
that they exude noxious
odours from every available orifice and having

driving force of the
system.
Damage has
also been done to the
Ruling Class who live

19, Over 2l,Look Now,
Cosmopolitan and
similar Junk - contain
advertisements backed

screwed-up women's‘ attitudes to everything from
menstruation to men,under the guise of outspoken-

under long inculcated
codes of conduct which
are,effectively,a repressive force upon

up by articles designed
to exploit the anxieties
of adolescent girls
Everything from deo-

ess, they have started on
men, In Amamca, they
have saturrated that market already, so that it

themselves.

dorant adverts to Marc

wlllbe interesting to See

B01341 dream P1]-10‘W$

what they batton on to

If we only did necessary strikes me as being a
work we wouldn't even
threat to the well
have to work two days a being of the consumer

next
It's easy to see that
this kind of -thing can

Week.

disturb people.

All the extra

111'e e-med e-11

Tepplns

days aren't so much
wastefu1,but'"as I say,

the sexual energy and
the Sexual W°I'1‘19$ of

A libertarian Society
would naturally exclude

directly harmful,

Y°u11g Women ha-3 PI'°Ved
Very PI'0f113a-ble
But this dQe5n't
involve the actual crsalee ef hang_upa, it Path
ep relleg Qn the
_

such things after a time.
because it would be geared to people's needs rel
atlve t0 Qne an°thePResource-exhausting consumerism is unthinkable

An

example of this is the
fact that somebody
dies every ten minutes
on the U.S,roads,which
also d troy community
"after commun
s
serves not the’pe (re,
but "ithejrlzate , whi

is

in no wav geared to
the neoﬂs of the com-

ploitation of those alread: gegng Suffereg'
la e , owever we o see

ln a ratlgnally based
oommunit
The inhuman
nature of capitalism is
detectable in the small
est detail of our lives

says We do.
A
working man will scrimp

a growing interest on the
part of industry in the
manufacture of mythical
needs, for which a cure
can be provided. This results in the creation of

and go without many '
things for his car,

entire new markets at a
time when growth is as

damage to which causes
him graver concern than

urgently sought as ever.
Men are given worries

\

more important affairs

about early e1action..imn

,9 S

_
I think to illustrate

otence,and similar psychological fuck—ups, and then

how this aspect of
capitalist society
life can be severely
disturbing,we could

are offered remedies
Girls are told that
their vaginal smells are
distasteful and that they

examine how the
system can create an
entire artificial
yculture in order

mustn't sweat. and that similar natural functions
mutt be ruined by techno
logy The fact that the

LU =!€SI'B3.t6

vaglna ghguld

munityci We don't need
cars,but mass advert-

Yﬁt
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i:'1’ﬁWII1115he $3-C'1'ed 60W
thﬁ iI1d11$13I'i3-1
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nor.

mally smell and that we
should sweat, and that
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As yet the urban and
regional planning sector of~
the A.S.A. Industrial
Network is not at the stage
to present itself as a
viable network. But, as
part of that development,
it is felt that an attempt
must be made to define
its structure and theory in short this is an attempt
to work towards a _
manifesto for libertarian
planning. "Libertarian
is taken for want of a
better term to encorporate
the different ideas of
revolutionary socialism,
anarchism and syndicalism.
The Left is stricken by
the shibboleths of

labelling — libertarian
planning attempts to

liberate itself from the
restrictions imposed by
such labelling without
denying theoriginal and
district meanings behind
these labels. It is
towards the realisation
of libertarian socialist
unity that we seek to

Both on the local and
national level we seek to
Confederate hgpizgntally
with other industrial and
Community netvvopks
_ _ _
"
d
Agaln It 1S_the 109$ base
Confederation Whlch _
defines the confederation

This is pluralist
organisation in the true
sense of the term .
.
.
(:4) Th1_s lead? Into our: 1
final point which stresses
the importance of the
inter—meshing of organisa—
tions as a means of under,__

The principle of job
rotation also militates against
the growth of class or elite
groupings based upon the

3:1: vTr:13€:-T:1ai‘i3v:.']1i1i€l"L'|i)tiﬁg
'
t e th e St E8 n 9th
ta mtegra

Staniing a'f‘°' locéting nd
prob, ems_m
dealing
with some
them in aa

society. We must emphasise
the
separation
of and
positions
based
on Service

power of certain positions
in Saciét
We must
h .>-/' th
t.
Zgip giézﬁs beajjgztwa Ion
I-3‘
?
-'
_
N
_
_
_
service and positions in

and efficiency of t e
democratic and efficient
industrial union or syndicate Wa
with the continuity of
y.

positions based on the
delegation of power. Th_e

confederation both at the

libertarian
planner
has
no
administrative or

local and national level.

REVOLUFIONARY
EGALI-|-ARIANISM

'
Libertarian planning

_

legislative power, he is
truly the‘ servant of th e

The problem of
organisation that we are
affirms the principles of
Ccimmumty'
faced with seems to be
revolutionary egalitarianism Pﬁsitwns Qf Sepvicfit _a'"e
the essence of anarchism — as theonly means of creating "‘ea¢hed U"""°‘-19h ablhty1that is the problem of
ta classloss society. In the pesitiwns of Power at?
reached through election
relating individual freedom present Society people
to group responsibility,
are differentially rewa-"nded and mﬂ"'dateand that of local group
according to wealth, status
autonomy to the needs of
and power; these are the
society as a whole. This
s
_
_
is the ppoblem OF anarchist three basic elements of class
organisation.

We make

F0PmAa1F‘;:‘e'Sent trade

Fawn pOints:_
unions pay mere lipCl) -|-he Way in which We
service to the closing
solve our problems of
OF pay diFF6I"el'1tia1$ -A
develop relevant ideas
organisation now will to
WE» l'T'\l-1512 56 COf1¢Bl"I"led
from whatever source
a great extent determine
not only with the
1
rather than the slogans of
how we solve our problems
removal of wage
one particular faction.
of organisation in the
differentials between
future revolutionary society/.,1Ih0$6 employed in
ORGANISATION
(2)i l5ower must reside
urban and regional
in the base of society for
planning, but the
We organise together
only in this way can the
removal of differentials
in the traditional sense of
mass of the people come
of reward between all
a trade union to represent
together to exercise W
workers . This way we
our own interest and
control both over their
stress the principle of
those of the workers‘
everyday lives and over
from each according to
movement as a whole
society as a whole.
their ability; t0 each
against the interests of
according to their need .
(3) We must accept
the controlling class. We
that there is a natural
organise vertically in
Despite the closing
terms of one union embracing tension between the
of wage differentials,
individual and the group,
all workers in the fiels of
white—collar professional
the group and society.
urban and regional planning.
workers remain differentially
This tension or conflict
“placed in terms of job
The definition of the
boundaries of membership
'“'-‘st be bunt i“t° °"""
satisfaction and status.
is left deliberately vague
Organisational Structures;
Revolutionary egalitariamism
to permit the overlapping
Ccmﬂicting demands
demands that workers are
of interests as A fmeans to
ppgvidie Checks and
'fle><ible in their work roles
creating channels of
balances against the t
and as such we accept the

communication between
different interest groups .
Power resides in the base
of the organisation; it is

the rank and file membership who define the shape
and function of the
national organisation .

_

“'S“'"“ati°“ °'= '°°we' by

Maoist principle of job

any one particular
group or individual. Iii
is out of this conflict
that we seek to masimize

rotation — the planner must
become the navvy and the
havvy must become the
planner; _ thnugh this must

the choices that people
C_an make in their Own
‘Wes "

be conducted on a libertarian and, as far as possible,
voluntary basis .
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THE SOCIAL SECURITY
Oﬁ-we at MANCHESTER
15 reported to have been
annoyed at a claimant's
union leaﬂet distributed

The leaﬂet warned
strikers to look out for
trickery on the part of
officers at Social Seciirity
Offices who might try to

A ‘move by the ‘strikers to
bring about a sit-in at the
factory plus the fact that
Whipps were behind in ﬂieir
deliveries finally forced

by an A S A

deprive them and their

the management to back

during 3 Stmke at Whlpp

families of benefits. This

down. The sacked men

5. Bourne Engineering

document was welcomed

were reinstated and the

Ltd.
Rochdale over the
victimisation of a works

by the strikers and many
of the pickets took extra

management is having to
carry out a review on

convenor and ex shop

copies to give to their

wages.

steward

mates-*

member

related to the kind of
h th

Cepltehst p1a"""m9 is

primarlly ¢0"¢@P"ed Wm"
the eeeetlee of proﬁt»

o_nly secondary in a
liberal democracy is it
concerned with social
welfare

Capitalist

planhing does not actually
alter the division of
wealth between the classes,
but redistributes capital
in order to maximize
industrial growth and
profit
In this sense
planning is not a tool of
social enlightenment as
the liberal bourgoisie
would have us believe, but
a tool of enlightened
capitalism
Capitalism
is increasingly dependant
upon the state management of the complexities
of modern industrial
society Because capitalist planning does not
redistribute wealth equally
between classes, it is of
necessity authoritarian
planning
Other than
mandating a government
e""e'"Y ﬁve Years to Clear‘
the Slums and provlde
better housing, the elector
has 1‘-rue c°nt'"°1 Dver
how these demands are
tfeneleted mte reality
if indeed they are
Whether‘ it be eeneerve‘
twe er‘ Iebe‘-"'“: planners
provide what they think
Peeple eheuld get At
the same time What
peqple get is also

econgmic strengt
ey
can bring to bear. The
.
result is a.pePpetuatwn

a"d e’¢e“S‘°" °F the

Fights (if the rich
powerful over those of
the poor and powerless.
Libertarian planning can
only function in" a society in
which wealth is owned by all
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We have talked in terms‘
of job rotation as a measure
working against the formation
_
. .
F l
the buildin
i:Draii:f,P::tsa(:ird appropriatge,

—

-

1

—

GROUP ADDFESFRH
“F THE A-3-M
BATH "‘T-?.f.'1l.IT’

‘
C/03 B ' th.
Ame?’ Qt‘

industrial and community

a

networks . The planner who

BRIGHTHN RPHIIT’

realises Fully the consequences
of his plans is helping to
sophisticate the planning

C/0 29 St ITicheal'a
Pleeen BI‘5-ﬁht°P--

that faced capitalist planners
will still remain. By
crystallizing the problems
of regional development and
urban growths for all groups
in society, we attempt to
help facilitate the distribution
of wealth in the Future society.
We repeat that libertarian

ways ceases to exist as a
separate entity because
each community and industrial
network will have within them
people with the necessary
planning skills to plan their
own development. Libertarian planning is about people
controlling their own

planning has no legislative or

eﬂvirﬁﬂment and thie We

administrative powers, it

see as the ultimate aim of

is the servant of the workers
and members of the industrial
and community networks - it

0l-lf"WOYZ|<IMMEDIATE AIMS.

is the)’ Whe make deeieieﬁei

(l) To radicalize and organise

it is they who actually do the

all -workers in urban and

planning.

pegional planning according

Planner‘ Provides information
that will assist in the making

Ti

5??

"51- "-. -—-.
:2"-'3-ti

g.1-—-_.-Ii
_
"
' I

according to need . It
recognises that many of the
problems of industrial society

The libertarian

_

-' .-._

process, making it readily
available to those persons
most concerned and sensitive
to their problems . But
once this stage is reached
the planning process in many

and where it is distributed

‘#4

Coleg Hariéchl
Harlachi
N .1-Tales.
LONDON GROUP

K. Perlo,
3 Grange House,
Highbury Grange,
London N5
MANCHESTER GROUP

M.Cunningham,
19a Meadowside Ave
Walden,
Worsley,
Lance.
SOUTHAMPTON GROUP

C/0 35 Priory Rd,
Southampton.
SHEFFIELD GROUP
C/0 4 Havelock Sq,
Sheffield.
LEEDS GROUP

21 Kelsall Terrace
Leeds.

to the principles we have
1aid down.

of decisions, and help to T
resolve the demands of
Conﬂicting groups. Once a

(2) T0 do-rnystify bourgeois
planning and provide

decision has been made, the
libertarian planner, has the

information and assistance
to an strug91es against

job of providing the expertise.
to Overcome Whatever
technical difficulties are involved .
In this sense the libertarian
planner operates like a tailor,
or an actor, or a bricklayer ~—‘
he has the skill to translate
other people's ideas into reality.

capitalist and authontaron
planning
i
(3) To develop the theory
and practice of libertarian
planningas a contribution
to the wider revolutionary
movement.

L.

T E

SYNI)ICA1’,IST ‘I,-J()'R_KEpSl
FEDERATION
S.W. ENGIAND

COgM;T$EEd
0
B11 er‘:
ggktﬁﬁ Rd.
1:091,
'
Dorset.

|"|O\A/ |T W| |.|.

E r'
When it comes to
inter-regional or inter-

’E&I‘iHI1‘5. Syndicalisrn 18 H narrow
based idealogy suited only to the

c
What do you mutter 1 How can
a Navvy perform a difficult
operation or teach languages ?

task of emancipation of Workers

Except perhaps you sneer; Scouse,

solved.

from wage-slavery.

Irish or Geordie I.

three cases Health,

To Anarcho—Syndicalists, Syndic—
alism is much more : it is not
only the vehicle for ensuring
that the fruits of production are
enjoyed by the actual producers
but also a broad-based seat of
government from which will
emerge the institutions necessary
to the bringing about of the
classless society.
Such institutions : Education, Medical,
Defence, economic etc. . would
not be under the Control Of

As you travel the country,
,_
e
encapsulated in your minis, railway carriages or perhaps just your
own personal rellections do you
not look at the engineering marvels
of the Industrial Revolution : the
Thames Tunnel, Clifton Suspension
Bridge, all the beautiful, yes,
beautiful I Aquaducts and Viaducts
which criss-cross the rivers ahd
valleys of the industrialised north.
And? while you marvel at them,
do],-you not wonder who built them;

Education and Security
hoth the State and‘ o

equally and it would
fmerelfbe 3' matter
of runmng down state
control‘
Modern industrial
societies demand la high
do ea Qf interW
relgartion whether betww.‘

either independent or state

those massive arches and spans,

countries of the same

controlled bureaucracies (in such

etched out in delicate traceries

or of political systems.

lies the path to class-elitism);

of brickwork.

The difficulty is that

but

H1611

To some anarchists and 1iber-

dI'3.'W

dlI‘E!Cl§].y -fI‘OI'I1

I

Who were these

S1.1I'g‘eO11S,

Teachers

the Industrial Syndicates; both
fonnnuthoritv and actual staff.
Maybe I. but in-those

A Regional system of

days they were called
Education which teaches
Navvies. To the Archochildren that which they
_

R .

I DONT KNCW WHAT
you

ARE

COVIPLAW/Ng; A3957"

Yew aw E1-EIT .45
EVERY FM? YEMS

E¢

..|I""""'

______

“yu-

In the first

1l:ca1_ a“thf’ritieS Sha_re
t e fmancmg and
control, though not

s

neggtjating committees

must often have
plenipotentiary powers
or they become
ineffective which, of
frourse, means that _.
th
. '
become an independent

have
t°
k“°“’
."°
be
ab.“
Poevger-base.
This
is
a
s
to control their own life problem which will have to

yes Power 1 WorkersPower 1 is toreplace
the organisation which_

alongside a technical
system related to the
technology of the re gion.

be resolved through practice
To give you an idea of the
extent of this problem I can

Cocooned his Slavery
A with institutions which

A defence system stafﬁditell ‘YOU that today (1969) the
Dy memiqﬁrs of the
. E. E. C. has 1390 civil e

W111 enable hlm to
I d_e"e1°P hls future, and
life style as he himsellf
wishes and
not be as e
y
is now a mere appenchge
of the Industrial machine
receiving the drippings
of its huge output and

Syndlcate 011 a P0113.
system would probably;
have to carry out many
f th . t sks which
the
Orieeent aday police
$0116 do but given
that it “an be 3 form
of N ation31 Service it

. .
One hopes that within the

in no way able to

SheU1d" not acquire thé

shackled by the present

Hcontrol its quality or
distribution.
A

e réssive nature of a
r P.
.
H » pf -e»

societyaand how often they
themselves help to forge the

After forging an organi-sation which will produce only that which is
useful and necessary, t

One can see it being y
instrumental in
developing some of
those secondary social

he, the AnarchistSyndicalist worker which means everyone,
must turn _his_ attention
to the social institutions
which’ affect so largely
the quality of life such
as -

as

institutions the problenrs
are not so easily

SY“di°a1ists*
the
ﬁrst
task on taking power,

_

g- e

national economic

A ‘medical System which
takes as its first ‘priority
the eradication of Indus-t_.
rial and Environmental p
disease which at the
g
moment mocks any mt,-mm
of e"qu'a]ity Fbetweewn
s d

workers and others

capltahst P0 Fe ‘?r°e'

servants who sit severally on
3000 committtﬁl in the course
of 3 year-

foreseable future people will
increasingly become to g
realise how much they are

s

links of their own fetters.

Our task - the AnarchoSyndicalist - is to help
people to realise their plight
institutions which will
and to present Anarchonot or need not be a
Sy-ndj¢a1is1:i'i as a
direct responsibility of alternative society. _0
tie _Syndicate'.S gglgrt
Given the destruction of the
o vious one i
oppressive pg.-war of tithe
taking into account
State all that_¢;_i‘s needed is
the factor of age, fitthat an people" give 3 little
ness and free time
'.
.1 bl t M.1.tt.0 men
c
time to learning to govern
and 1defend themselves. _n OIICB
. aval 3 _ re O _ 1_ 1_ lap
to
A National Militia,
peop e agree never agai
would have to be drawn accept the state in its l
from Regional Militias
oppressive role ‘it can pursue
but one obviously s
a useful role 1-n society as an
y hopes would not have _ overall CO-;JTdtIl1nH13O£h‘:t1;hg:lé
I‘.
to be used as suc . c
any power uc on
o

-1

'1

'

I

‘I.

Anybody who still has
faith in the ability of
Government and State
backed agencies experts
and the like to Sort out
our social problems in
a responsible way, should

for shop stewards,
the opening of the bookS,
the involving of union
leaders in a state
incomes policy will
count for nothing. No
amount of‘ managerial

have had it Shattered by

ingenuity can remove

_

the recent Government
1
d
d . th
C anger riappe In
e

what is built into the
t
Sys em‘

North West Workers.

H

Relations
Act seems " to
have done is make‘ the

'\|

P

docks.

down the labour

the docks

.
orce 1n

it has now

"

if the Sit-ins, factory

C

d_ff|

b_

t

_n 16

ar 1
s iggesi s1 g
emP10yeI__ the Brltlsh

there are serious delayﬁ

Part sf the P]-sris that

at

some

ports

made

-

.

.

all

Open

.

h.S.C.

.

have

t0

'

‘I‘E1tiOl'l&l

and the ports industry
is starting a major
recruiting drive to get
the labour force up to
strength by the Spring.

industrial action 1mpossible, then we know that
machinery would become
accident prone and
sabotage would soon

ise" the whole industry

At Preston, Bristol,
Avonmouth, Liverpool,

become the way in which
w°"ker'S would sxert

the culmination of a
long history of misman—-

grand plan of the G0vern-

situation which sxlsts m

.

Grimeby London and
ports In South Wales’ the

msnt experts Seems to
hsvs gsns ssur and the
P0I‘l55 may ht-'=1V9 E1 hard
time getting the right
1;
f 1 b
b k_
ype O
3 our ac
Why State solutions fail

I

.

'

127 Hamilton Rd.
Manchester
£121
-

in other Words to Sack ’
perhaps 00,000 workers
in the next few yea];-S,
The plight of the
5,000 Cardiff workers

and their families is

1 .lC

H-Po
|C';rape!‘
eoﬂef'
4—-M.{.£

._

__

"
§

the -mshsgsmsnt sf the
f<'=1C’EOI'l6$ and the shllltihh
to such national problems
as inﬂation, is that the
_
factories 1;mst,be brmight
under wor erg Contro '
This Seems to be readily

the steel industry has
been neglected for lack
of investment. The result
has been that we have had
to stand the losses through
nationalisation. The bosses
haven't lost much sleep
over this because of the

$01116 ¢0I1'1f01‘l3 fI‘01'1'1 the

y .

who

y

other industries, while

generous compensation
offG<I>*~’6'I'I11Il@I1’ﬂ- F01‘ @1311‘-IP15‘

solutions $0 Often result
in blunders of this kind
.uSt is most mama ers ’
Jusually make a muck
E of

mood of current Oplnlom
Less and lsss we hes?
the cry for the national.isation
.
.
of this and that

G.K.N. received £45 million
(losing the Brymbo works at
Wrexham)—most of this money
.
.
_
left Britain and the steel

_

d

1

we see

Itsolutions
when they
tryabove.
t° ‘mp°Se ?:ur1i:l:iIsi:S:i1%iyecononists
from
I
_
.
1.

K.NATH.AN,
29 Cardigan St.
Leeds 6
SHIPBUILDING
R. Lynn
48% Cumberland st
GlasgowC5
SOCIAL SERVICES

R.Mander,36"mbe¢ Q4.
E'k9e°"c‘§°|?‘,:

“ﬁe
URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING
.
D. BELL,
_
559 Didsbure, Rd.

l11<h1StI'Y-
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gsrs Q1‘ force Oh the Part advocating that wage
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with B.S.C. to fix prices

Old Trafford,
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Of llhﬁ Sh‘-1116.. CHI! ever get earners control capital
I'0111'1d the Problem Of the
through elected super-

and guarantee a share of
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they have 3 rosy future;
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Cerperetienle

Eeet Meere W01»-ks... is
likely 1;.;;. class down
This scheme is only

Ships

Industrial Network is

the industialt coordinator,

been found that there is a occupations etc. are
labour shortage at many
anything to go by. And if
ports. Because of this
the government could
to
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Steel

pass and enforce a law,
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ious industrles“ If there
is no contact in your industry get in touch with the
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workers more militant,
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.2-3. liS’C Of contacts in vai"-_

A11 the industrial

aving
spent £ 25: 00 0 ,
in redundancy pay'to cut
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clause, which could result
in forcing a firm to put any
new schemes to its workers
and their unions, before
introducing them, and so
reducing the so-called -managemont's right to manage.
The
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LLOYDS - the second big bank to report
its l972 results - yesterday announced
a bumper handout for share holders.
»qunmunr———-H-—-----“i“-_--_-'

Pre—tax profits soared to £7H,6H5,QQO;
up from the l97l figure of $58,749,000.
And as a mouth—watering extra goodie —
a property revaluation in l972 had
thrown up a £120 million surplus.

The Houldsworth Hall,in
the Centre of Manchester
was let to the Qempeign
te step Immigration by
the directors of Church
House Trust Ltd. who had
refused to Cancel the
booking although it was
know n that anti-fascists
would picket it, and that

The lucky Sh‘-'=1Y‘@h@ld@T'5 will get 5
one—for-one scrip issue and collect a
final dividend bf 9-5l73P which has al'
ready had Treasury aPPP@ValI

The hank investors - Heath inflationbeaters every one - will thus collect

there was likely to be e

the booking was cancelled

breeeh ef the peace.

at very Sh@Pt

a towel Payout for 1972 Of 17-517311

On the 3rd of I-"ébruary,

5 Share! C°mPaPed with l5P last time,

_

FUN AND GAMES
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2l people were arrested
in incidents outside the
hall where National Front
,
d

.

JwhlCh WEEHS making OUP‘pOlltlGﬁ &S

Spe$§ersd.a?dr?sSe
sma
au l6I1C€

exciting and heady as the sight of
.
,
.
Liverpool in fill flood, as unanwerT
sl
Ziiggisdﬁiiﬁiz Mggsgecigiggozz ggghi
.
.'
A
i°°”e moving %nexOrably_fOrﬁard' It
lS an attractive ropositon.
"C .
. P
H 7
73
From socialist Worker 2 —l-i
Ah well,if they did it would still
be a game for professionals,with the
masses looking on as spectators

a

'

notice-

Mr B.Panter, district
secretary oftthe AUEW,
said:
"The directors of Church
H se refused to cancell
tﬁz

fascist booking

Although’the B.C.A.I.
because they claimedthey
had said that they would
had a policy OfnOn_
,
.
t .
- have 500 at the meeting,
discrimination ,but they
only about two dozen went have cancelled the
into the Hall. And this
arrangment on the ground
A
A
was only after an hour—
that 6 breaﬂh Of the
peace may OcCur_
—

EDUCATION NETWORK
-s now separate
F
is
from the
industrial network,and
includes both teachers
and students.

nieenemm

long struggle between the
anti-fascists and over H
hundred police.
;
However, when the the
Manchester distrist committee of the A.U.E.W.L:
beeked the hell for an
lanti-fascist meeting on
the l7th of February
thﬁ hall W55
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LIBERTARIAN TEACHER
Subscription- 5 issues

t

25 Needwood Close,
Wolverhampton.

for 50p(post free)

'

ORDERS TO

A COMMUNITY NETWORK is being
organised all enquiries to
the secretary of the A.SA.

-

BLACK FLAG

BOOKS?

L
lWilne St,
Leicester.
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°AMPHLET
The Arrow Mill SitIn, a case for shop
stewards in Textiles.
From B. Bamford
46 Kingsland
Castleton
Rochdale.
Lancs.
Sp a copy post paid.
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distinction between tL~ir
vioience and curs, they
appear, though hﬂlﬁ sootion is very coniusei, to
reject any form of or »n'l=

a-

IT‘

Review. Stuart Christie
& Albert Heltzer: The Floodgates of Anarchy.
sphere. 35p.
This book is the best
cheap book on anarchism
available at present and
also one of the few written by activists rather
than sympathetic liberal
academics. Anarchism is
discussed as a pratical
theory and as a living
revolutionary movement wh
-ose basis, and this is
stressed, is the class
struggle. The authors analyse the present capitalist system and also the
nature of the authoritarian ‘socialist’ countries
and parties &
show that "class struggle
implies not merely collective action but the breaking down of that sequence of events ingrained
in our society as command
-and-obey". The class str
uggle is seen as germinating in the masses and

|

1' I

Marx's critique of capitalism is accepted while

his centralist ideas are
rejected. Thus their basic
analysis of the contemporv
-ary society and the modern ruling classes is es
sentially Marxist. This
leads to an emphasis on
the procedure system which results in the statment that: "only productive classes can be libertarian, because they
do not need to exploit
others". Marcuse's ideas of students and the
lumpenproletariat_as the
new revolutionary class

increase in numbers of this class, whilst the industrial working-class
declines, is seen as a threat : "The industrial
worker has to choose between looking over society
or disappearing as a productive class". The only
answer is for the
workers to take over and
run the means of production themselves and not
through the lie of a
“workefs government" which would by definition of
being a ruling group become a dominant class,
t
This idea is followed up by an attack on
economics and the planned
state both of which are
seen as concentrating power in the hands of a few.
This is the ultimate aim
of all political parties
although it does not seem
so: "Party lines may coincide with the class struggle but they have nothing to do with it".However the authors do not reject all reforms out of

otest movement as "militant liberalism" rather
than as revolutionary,
That a new class is in
the making, Christie and
Meltzer accept. Along w-

»

p ass in soc al and

e¢°Y1°mJ-B affairs. The

stake of the Russian Revolution is seen as that
of letting politcal part-

ies be represented within the worker's Councils
by individual delegates
which led to the takeover
and nullification of the
coucils by the counter revolutionary Bolsheviks.
Sectarianism is preferable to the imposed unity
of political parties.It
also may be necessary :

" The task of the revolue
tionary is resistance to
oppresion, even if the rev
—sistance is that of one
person alcne".,
Sectarianism prevents the

ossification and dilution
of the revolution.

Viol.-moo .-1.21-‘i cov=c1I_."=..1£
1
II
taat
imposed power hf c
l‘=';:3f‘r.'"ie* Cn_I'. only he: ar1£E1'~."~-‘.:‘-

ed by in.1j_vj_d_u.=.il.". '.""-_n;.-1_.

proposals are those of
the terrorists of the -1ghteen-nineties. They n.+

to think fhat'UHs'Jmmuwination of individual rulers will in some way .5fect the power Htruﬁtlfw,
an idea and a vies of alstory that is
-11,"
:i‘l.13—
proved bf the av Hts of
the twentieth oentiry if
inot earlier. This chapter

is certainly the lsant
well argued and most confusing in the book.
dith that one criticism only though, i do
think this is an erellent

bv<>k- F It is well-*-irgued
and written in clear non
jargon language unlike

ouch produced by the 'leit
I

J

these days. The main difiiculty is availability and

I would urge everybody
whether they have a copy
OT n0t4 to try and got
all their local shops to
stock it.

he view that certain ref-

Cmliihucd from Pace SIX
political detainees’
were trade
unionists.
RTZ & US

nally, the only way
to provide these
profits,which the
ruling white minority
need to stay in their
Privileged P05iti0n.
is to legally and
physically sqpress the
majority black population into no more
than a mass of slaves.

target.
RTZ has many
subsidiaries in this
country which could

apply pressure to help
our fellow African
‘workers.
We canit
rely on politicians,
and even the UN is
powerless to stop RTZ
so it must be in the
hands of the workers
to change the situa-

The lesson which comes
through clearly from

tion.

The strength of the
international working

own raw materials,and
to export them.
Most
of a11,they need a
world wide minerals

this explanation of
RTZ's exploits in
Africa. is the-;c_1_ose—
ness between the
government and big
business,and the fact
that every method is
used to suppress the

corporation to extract

workers S0 as to m&iHPr*which produces men-

maximum use of their

ith students and the unand sell their minerals
smployed ,it consists of
for them, for without
people_ employed in "drithis vital link they
V1118 J°b-‘3. offices, shops would be forced out of
or other peripheral traexistence.
RTZ proﬁles ", Divorced from pr- 'vides this ‘service '

E2110;-1011, _th:|.s pleas is

ties. The fundamental mi-

hand. They put forward t-

It now appears
obvious that RTZ and
South Africa have a
very friendly cozy
relationship,
South
Africa,and its two
'colonies',need to
is dismissed because
develop to stay alive
these groups are not diin a world growing
rectly involved in prod- more hostile to them.
uction. They see the pr-s They need to make-

H5‘

orms should be critically
supported, though with no
illusions as to their rev
-olutionary potential.
A strict division
is made between sectarianism between individuals
and groups of individuals
and actual political par-

‘I

and for thts it ‘is
,rewarded_w1th g1gan-

tic profits.

Inter-

tain the minority

ruling class in power.
If profit is the motive
which keeps RTZ and
South Africa together,
and keeps the white
South African on top,
then it is this prO_

fit that must be our

class lies in solidarity; so let us fight
not just our fight,but
the international
class-war to overthrow

the profit system

sters like RTZ,
(}_B,
* I strongly recommend
the buying and reading
of "The RTZ AntiReport", from CIS 52
Shaftesbury AV6.,L0ndr
W.1. at 25p.
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LIVERPOOL GROUP.

"People have differing talents.

dis objectives are: that the

propensities mid tastes. And of v
course di-fferent peopédi will fancy
doing different things. -The division of Zabour is sensible and
_;'._§ efficient. But expertise azz V
too easily gets mixed up with
_ i s
domination and with deferenne. " A
(Robert Young)
» a
I .-

M.Stone,
i
C32 Summerfied,
Tower Hill,

people working with him’ will take

°Y9"tm"¢h Di his specialist de-

=1§i@n~making
role,
that
they
develop the ability to appraise

2:: liﬁa Of.sict;?n;i.1nter
as 1 s°C19_.'Y_ lg 3-1'18 _
thribugh a political party is

critically his own scientific
Judgement. and that collectively
the Working group as a whole can
take informed decisions in avast?
fto control as far as possible all
{aspects of their working and
Robert Young would like to abol- a
s
ish the correlation between divs living situation.
which is'where the'radical sciisions and power. But one of the
entist converges with a totally
main reasons for this ‘mixing up‘
different FEBSOH why we want tg
is that people do not equally
do what we are doing.
want to do all the tasks that
need to be done, indeed there are
Parallel with trends in science
many Jobs that few fancy but many
and technology is the recent boom
have to do. These tasks in ever_on the 'expertise' of management.
yday production and services are
Long existing relations of"domrepetitious and require little
ilﬁﬂtlﬂﬂ and deference‘ have been
skill. In order to break down
reinforced in our democratic era
_
_
specour these are the tasks that most
ialised in human and financial
need to be shared out.
v s organisation. Ne do not deny that
This is why the radical scientist
Eﬁﬁrﬁoagd-?';1l!s inbmgnageﬁent
1
a
ion
u
rat
er
earns his living in blue overalls.
more tha 1 '
H9 l5 We am°"9 E 9"°"P' 01’ \'i°Y‘|<1’=Y‘5- skills whit? iiidsﬁnggodlgsﬁadrz
He not only designs products, but
acquire to some degree. Most
agso collectively shares in all
employees are able to judge the
sandages
of
development,
production
skill
of
their
managers
in
opersailing; me tests] iéhatdhe ﬁnd
3§iEn€sMgnagei€ent oftlgumanshat
anyoero
sworassoa
ynaureau oritr' .
any one time are collectively decIndeed. even those recent itrddds
,'i'de-El by th? wort-group as a whole. J£n:g€'%§;tPg£ticip3tion whichdare
uc manua wor requ res an exspire are inten ed
pertise which he will learn. Qn
to reinforce the existing power
the other side he will put sciPeletionship by more subtle manentific knowledge at the disposal
lrpulﬂtlﬂﬂ-1

typically bQ'|_]_I'geQis'

Of h'|$ fEl1OW WDl"‘|(EY‘S and USEPS

_ _tt.0?lG Of the M0813 seductive

than a scientist with radical
ideas; he is a worker-scientist,
with the task of sharing his

i3iivented". (Robert Young)

scientific experience with his

.Underourrents alternative tech-

FEHQW WQl"k9l"5-

nozogy mag‘34, Cholmley Gardens

Kirkby,
Liverpool.

I

<cbn5nmmJ4%mqq¢eH5ﬂh
at all--as happened in Russ+
his and more recently in
Yugoslavia and Algeria. A
condition of ‘dual power‘
between the Councils and ,
the state, under the control
of however progressive a
Party, is an unstable con—
dition.
The contradiction between
the workers‘ organisations
and the vanguard party net's
to have been neatly I'€.-.‘:.t_iO.'].."._.1"
A
by IS. Workers Control wi I. .1
become Control by (EX)wO7i"l=T'-€*“.""iii
B111; as they denounce the
movement towards Workers p
Cai>:i;c;nZ.C:1i1i::€;I;:;
.:L
A
. A 2gndic—_ W
s
"bourgeois, individualist,

the

of the

r

p

was

themselves! and P1"°Pe1']-Y be“
longs to an earlier, lower
state of class—consciousness
(that is to say, it is necessary in party politcs that
the majority of the people
are inert, or at least Will—
ing to surrender control of
their lives to 'repeesent—
atives', who may or may not
be recallable at infrequent
intervals. It is the structure of the most advanced

do not -fit the cosy "Anarchism-is-pettybougeois—liberal
ism" formula as well as the

Maoists and Pacifists.
gNot all anarchists want to
live on hippy communes, Gde
Harris.

I

I

.i3.i"§tl?aii ‘.§2$ii“°f|l“?.°.';§.. iZZ"i'Zg2i.§Z;"'3,5 taxi: 23::
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Aldred Rd, London NW6 IAG.
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form of minority class rule)

The inability of largely middle—class Trot groups
like IS,to deal with these
questions may well7be why"
neither anarcho-syndicalism
nor Council-communism were
more than hinted at; they

I

1.

Liber-alismn they forget that
-__

o

‘shit

ii

"ib-

_
'

If you agree with what you
have read in this paper

‘The Bulletin of Anarcho“
Syndicalist Theory. Thie
_ intended as an internal
study document and is not
for general sale. In the PT
instance, it will be a
duplicated,quarterly.

Why not become

of the A.S.A. Financially

we expect our members to
give at least 1% of their

-

~

ti

.

e Supporter

Black and Red would like to
hear from its readers.
Do you have any news or ins
formation of struggles to
pass on .
What do you think of the
paper?
"Write for Black and Red
Outlook! Send all articles
to the oo—ordinator of the
paper :—
R. Marsden.
13 Russell Rd,
Manchester 16,

income, after deductions.
Cheques and postal orders
should be made out to
either Black and Red Outlook
or the A.S.A. and sent to
the Treasurer:A. Roberts,
118 Albert Ave.
PRESTWICH,
Lancs,
The secretary of the Anarchist
Syndicalist Alliance is;
K. Perlo.
3 Grange House
Highbury Grange,
London N5.
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TER TIUNAL

ANARCHI S M

‘Anarchism’ --Nigel Harris
(International Socialism 54)

Anarchist have it is true
i used ‘propaganda of the
‘ deed‘. So have many other
This review has all.tima
groups including Trots. To
trademarks of a simple ‘hatch" say that this is usually an
st job‘, rather than any
substitution for workingkind of serious criticism.
class organisation is to
Those whom Harris would de—
deny the history of the
fine as anarchists include
CAT-FAI, the IWW, ard
. Maoists,Che
'
at CPI
-1* OW?i €I@UP
~» 1 t@deY:
_the
Guevara,
Ever
the Committee cf 100,Gandki
Ehgkese The meairlty of
and ‘urban and rural guerill
o ting in recen years
a groupsl. With this motley
linked to the anarchist
crew, it's hardly surprising
movement as such have been
that he considers, "the difactions against Spanish,
ficulty in discussing anItalian and U.S. targets,
archism is its incoherence"
have been actions in solid
No anarchist later than
arity with working—class
Malatssta gets a mention,
. struggles overseas, and have
let alone any anarchist
F differed only in practical
OI'€'5-1’ll‘*$ati@P- at 5-115/’ P@1"i@dd@t5~i]-9 fI‘0I11 tile moose d€~H1OI1—
The tactic throughout is
1 strations for this or that
to set up caricatures which
good cause favoured by the
car.then be knocked down,
Trot/CP left.
views which are then attAs to the pacifists; neith
ributed to ‘anarchists‘,
er the ‘Committee of lOO'
but views which are in
nor Gandhi were ever anarch
fact typical of the sects
ists.
and individuals namedMost anarchists are command these groups are used
itted to the same ‘moral
as illustrations,
principles‘ as are most
A few examples. Anarchrevolutionary socialists.
ists supposedly believe in
Which involves a ccmmitthercssi like Guevara, and
ment firstly to the inter—
individual action-~terrorist
national wcrkingaclass
or pacifist—-rather than the
movement, and the cause oft
task of ‘building class orgclass struggle, the struggle
anisations‘. Anarchists adm
to snd_nll_minority class
mire the Cuban revolution
rule and exploitation, If by"
and the Chinese cultural
‘moral principles‘ Harris
revolution. Anarchists bee refers to the hoary old
"
'v"
lieve in "an absolute code
question of ‘violence
'
of Zgriiipyékin piingiplss"
non-violence‘, one can.
'
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really a polemic againét is

arlsm. (he may be adm

and no time at all for the
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AS fOI_.heI_OiSm,

; it took

Solidarity. to Point out to
the hero-worshippers of the

Left that Angela Davis is
ri
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s t i ll a Stal inis t wuh o wou l d
be quite prepared, like Ho
and Mlnn ln 1046 Q to auth 0 I.-'
l

S
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t

iquit a 1'0; of Trots

State apparatus on its Own
terms-~would disappear once
sta
A
A
t.. ~the;ea§:W:il2ii :§Z2pieiZed’-

-

mutter litanies about ‘the

withering away of the state‘

Harris
'
- t
that @niyl@ﬁEe§iyﬁg§§§ﬁ;§§
division of labour the‘
"centralised economy“ will
be able to feed the WOIldlS
‘I pdpnldtion Saems to have
discarded dven that last
vestige of libertarian ‘d ~ ‘the eventual Uto~ia of deems’
Q 1 in which colmmuni gm ‘ard aidix
chism meet is post onedWtwr_
the indefinite futgre a O
_' new kind of ireligioug,
illusion of promise to
distracting attention fcome
present reality (IS o lam
1-F"-i.1
in any case hardl avoud
becoming given pgwerola
i bureaucratic rulin el‘t
i when even now ithgs rd eh
ed an advanced state ofac T
a ‘bureaucratic do eneratas its own membgrs ad lg?’

admit).
me lmes
Harris would probabl d‘
i .miss as utopian dream?‘ lS_
an anarchist's quegtiiﬁgh
¥ the power-relations witiigér
ost-‘
q
S gut th:STiZi;;;i:irgaSoCletyon this point indie t gueness
t
a
es
a
‘best confusion.
-

dd It is clear that the Coun-

acteristic Cf bourgeois int
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e1leCtua1i$mi the Position"
Concepts’ must have total
ofianarchist revolutionaries. Pgwerr or they Will quick—
must be
one
of
support
for
17
C9559
to
have
any
power
C1.
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and §l"L1__.@d Prole—

But behind 5.11 the red(!)
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Our aim is to aid in the
creation of a free society

by any means consistent
with this end-.
By free society we mean
that society in which the re
is no coercive authority;
no civil service or bureaucratic machine , no political
or other vested interest
group, which by wealth or
physical strength, can ever
be in a position to tell anyone else what to do, and then
by any kind of force make
obedience mandatory .
Therefore, each person
will decide what course
their life and activity takes
in conjunction with others.
THE CLASSLESS SOCIETY
In order to achieve this free
classless society we organise
for social revolution in groups
based on friendship and solidarity. These groups are
free from any central control,
and are built around a geographic location, organising

We demand the destruction
of the property relations of
existing society,‘property
relations which lead individual workers to talk about
‘my factory‘ when they don't
even own the grime beneath
the benches. Property relations which enable big corporations to throw thousands
of workers out into the street
at the whim of an economic
system that promotes the
existence of wealth and poverty side by side, dependent
on a ‘pool of unemployment‘.

end, so will the industrial

syndicates controlling and
c-Io-ordinating the whole
ECOIIDITJY of society

production thus freed from

the greed of those who now

national negotiating rights.

the free society.

confede rated, and workshop
committees growing from
these, the committees will
be confederated also, into
industrial syndicates.

Such

syndicates will not be wasting

time in lobbying M_P. s nor
asking for affiliation to the
Labour Party or the T. U.C.

both at the place of work and

Our aim is to destroy the

in the community.

crippling power structure of

We reject all parliamentary
activity, as this perpetuates
the repressive machinery of
capitalism and the state, and
advocate direct action of the
people them selves as the only
way to achieve lasting gains,

authoritarian encroachments

the present society, not to
compromise with that which
binds us in chains. The aim

of the state and capitalism.
We must combat those who

leading ultimately to the
society of free people capable of using their own
initiative.

DIRECT ACTION
Since direct action on the
part of the individual often
produces only partial and
inadequate results, it is
necessary for us to act
collectively. We advocate
that the workers organise

themselves
into syndicalist
_

unions, free from the craft
divisions and bureaucracy of
today's trade unions.
PROPERTY AND
—---i----—--EXPLOITATION
The trade unionsseek to be
permanent wage bargaining
institutions , nationally capable of little more than
keeping decision making out
of the hands of the rank and
file, and their gwn pockets
well lined at the same time.
Syndicalists see no value in

the idea of ‘A FAIR DAY‘S
WAGE FOR A FAIR DAY‘S

WORK'btd
ll
ElTlE:].I1 dth E El. b Olitiﬁn Bf 13116 W3-36 5Y$1ZBI'1'1,
which widens rather than
reduces the gaps between
workers.

of the syndi‘c““ates is to have

the ability, through the knowledge and experience of the

workers who form them, and
through their own strength and
solidarity, to lock out the
bosses and administer production and distribution on
behalf of the community which
they are part of. All industrial syndicates will combine
and co-operate as a confederation of labour.

INDUSTRIAL
RECONSTRUCTION

F

control our lives with thei r

nor will they be agitating for

With geographical groups

@

Witli

power and mig_,l.t, born of
accumulated. wealth. the
energies of labour will be
directed towards the satis faction of human needs.
With advances in technology
providing the ability to
control machinery better,
and with no fear of economic
privation, not only will the
four-hour day be possible
but we will be closer in time
to the abolition of mundane
and dull work itself. We
don't want a world where the
probability of dying from
hunger has been exchanged
for the certainty of dying of
boredom. With no capitalis m
and no state, mankind will
be freed from the necessity
of authoritarian attitudes;
fraternity and solidarity
_
being the guidelines towards

SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTIODL
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Today we must co.mbat the

seek to rnvstify us. and fight
those who would have us

chained to the benches of
their ideologies. Not with
idle threats and empty minds,
but with the strength of
a working-class united in
full understanding of the
aims of the free society,
building now through our
words and actions the new
society in the shell of the
old.
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The reconstruction of industry
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wor . It begins with organ1sa.ticm and Ends with workers,
.
.
management via rank and file
direction of working hours,
conditions and what is produced, for the good of society
as a whole. As seen from
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the present set-up, the job

1'l'1OI'1'thly P3P9T

gets done in spite of the boss

Oryzanisation of Revei-

not because of him, despite
what they would have us
believe. '

utionarv Anarchists .

In view of the Industrial

Relations Act, we "urge all
workers to build and strengthen their own autonomous

shop floor organisations and
to break awa from the
Y
- who
authoritarian parties
have blocked progress and
freedom for decades.
A 1;h
5 B geographical
groups confederate to this
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News and analysis of
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